Introduction
============

Discovery of CFTR modulators
----------------------------

Basic knowledge of how cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) is expressed and displayed on cell surfaces arose from extensive in vitro research and has enabled discovery of compounds called CFTR modulators ([Figure 1](#f1-tcrm-14-2375){ref-type="fig"}).[@b1-tcrm-14-2375] Detailed studies of CFTR involved development of detailed knowledge of the molecular structure of CFTR and new thinking on ways to restore function of the protein.[@b6-tcrm-14-2375]--[@b9-tcrm-14-2375] There are two class of CFTR compounds which have received US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval: the so-called CFTR potentiators which increase activity of CFTR on epithelial surfaces and CFTR corrector which improves defective protein processing and trafficking. These agents (potentiators and correctors) are usually combined in treating patients with responsive mutations.

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most common lethal autosomal recessive disorder in Caucasians, resulting in clinical symptoms in multiple body systems (ie, lung, sinus, gastrointestinal and reproductive tracts). Conventional therapy for CF involves monitoring pulmonary function, nutrition, airway clearance, and infection control. New oral CF treatments are providing physicians with the ability to target underlying CFTR defects which are present in specific CFTR mutations. Kalydeco^®^ (ivacaftor, IVA; Vertex Pharmaceuticals, Boston, MA, USA) was the first agent "potentiator" that activates defective CFTR at the cell surface. IVA's primary target is mutated CFTR protein in which glycine is replaced by aspartic acid at position 551 (G551D). This mutation disrupts chloride channel gating. IVA enabled a first step at the level of epithelial cells where there is improved ion channel flow. However, another mutation, Delta-F508 (ie, CFTRΔF508, F508del), results in a deletion of three nucleotides that span positions 507 and 508 of the CFTR gene on chromosome 7. The mutation results in loss of a single codon for amino acid phenylalanine and leads to abnormal folding and gating of the chloride channel on epithelial cell surfaces ([Figure 2](#f2-tcrm-14-2375){ref-type="fig"}). Complete correction of this defect necessitates CFTR protein modification employing further molecular alterations resulting in "two-step therapy." Orkambi^®^ (Vertex Pharmaceuticals, Boston, MA, USA) an agent that contains two compounds (lumacaftor, IVA) has come into widespread use. Combining these two agents increases CFTR protein deposition on cell surfaces with the agents acting as molecular chaperones during protein folding, subsequently resulting in increased numbers of CFTR proteins that are trafficked to epithelial cell surfaces.[@b1-tcrm-14-2375] Additional molecular correcting agents as well as molecules that will improve functionality and stability of CFTR at cell surface are currently under development. Most recently, in patients with homozygous F508Del, tezacaftor (TEZ), an agent that purportedly moves CFTR protein to its correct position on cell surfaces when combined with IVA (Symdeko^®^; Vertex Pharmaceuticals, Boston, MA, USA), was found to improve CF pulmonary function and reduce pulmonary exacerbation frequency. Patients heterozygous for F508del historically are difficult to correct with significant CFTR defects, occurring in folding, opening, and stability on cell membranes. Clinical trials are ongoing to study next-generation correctors where IVA is molecularly bound with TEZ/IVA. When this combined drug is used, functionality of CFTR arising from the F508del mutation is significantly improved. Clinical trials report promising results for both F508del homozygous and F508del heterozygous individuals with minimal residual function mutations.

Initial research as well as molecular modeling prompted belief by many CF physicians and researchers that mutations fitting into specific classes respond to all pharmacological CFTR compounds in similar fashions. However, when these agents were employed in clinical trials as well as post-FDA approval, results fell short of expectations.[@b3-tcrm-14-2375] CFTR compounds can be tailored to individuals based on their cell culture response arrived at by in vitro laboratory testing using a process called "theratyping." In the coming years, hopes are that theratyping will facilitate patient-specific treatments that are based on novel biomarkers. This review will provide a focused review of current federal FDA-approved CFTR modulator therapies and research which extend CFTR therapy to the larger CF population.

Patient selection and future directions in CFTR modification
------------------------------------------------------------

There are numerous therapies currently being advanced for CFTR modification. Clinicians treating CF will increasingly encounter opportunities for evaluation of patients for "CFTR modification therapy" and be able to monitor short-term and long-term response. In use of these agents, physicians must carefully monitor consequences such as drug interactions, liver function alteration, and cataract formation in younger patients. Furthermore, chest tightness is a recognized common adverse reaction, especially in patients with severe lung dysfunction.

Clinical development of new CFTR modulators for treatment of CF will continue and will be extended to newer patient populations, including those with less firmly established disease. Expectations are that these therapies will be extended to dysfunctional CFTR arising from other gene mutations. Several next-generation F508Del corrector agents are in early phase development where the focus is suppression of premature stop codons as well molecular amplifiers designed to further increase quantities of available CFTR protein substrate thus enabling subsequent modification by other drugs.[@b11-tcrm-14-2375],[@b12-tcrm-14-2375],[@b17-tcrm-14-2375]--[@b20-tcrm-14-2375]

Advances in molecular knowledge are essential to the understanding of "theratyping." In theratyping, an important goal is the acquisition of important new molecular knowledge that will enable understanding of other CFTR gene mutations not specifically approved currently for treatment. As knowledge of new mutations becomes available, theratyping will advance treatment of CF patient populations previously untreatable.

Availability of certain CF disease cell lines and research investigating newly discovered disease-specific biomarkers that arise from this work will lead to federal FDA approval of new CFTR drugs. Biomarkers derived from certain cellular sources (ie, bronchial epithelium, rectal organelles, nasal brushings, sweat chloride, and nasal potential difference studies) are driving this research. Based upon prior knowledge derived from years of intensive molecular research, IVA/lumacaftor therapy was extended to 23 additional "responsive mutations" without the FDA requiring additional clinical trials.[@b25-tcrm-14-2375]--[@b29-tcrm-14-2375] The FDA arrived at this conclusion from further important research. When bronchial epithelial cells which possessed "non-G551D mutations" were exposed to IVA/lumacaftor in vitro, CFTR responses were found to be similar to those observed in cells which possessed the G551D mutation that arose from the original research.[@b4-tcrm-14-2375],[@b5-tcrm-14-2375]

F508Del homozygous patients
---------------------------

Orkambi is FDA approved for use in F508Del homozygous patients. The corrector molecule component of Orkambi (ie, lumacaftor) improves and stabilizes interactions between membrane portions of CFTR and a nucleotide blocking domain (NBD1). This domain suppresses CFTR protein folding defects which occur in this particular CFTR mutation. This knowledge has provided the insight that additional CFTR correction can be accomplished by addition of a second corrector. The rationale for using the lumacaftor/IVA combination is based on their complimentary mechanisms of action (ie, corrector and potentiator). In this two-step process, correction of CFTR protein folding and channel opening is required for treatment of patients with F508DEL. With the use of lumacaftor/IVA, clinicians caring for patients with the mutation may see up to a 3% absolute increase in FEV~1~% and a remarkable reduction in sweat chloride values. From a patient's perspective, a more pronounced effect of lumacaftor/ivacaftor combination is on disease stability (ie, reduced pulmonary exacerbations).

The safety and efficacy of lumacaftor/IVA were evaluated in a Phase III clinical trial. The TRAFFIC clinical trial (NCT01807923) was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study (RCT) in 559 CF patients who were homozygous for F508Del mutation. The study duration was 24 weeks. The primary end point was a change in lung function. The TRANSPORT clinical trial (NCT01807949) was another RCT in 563 patients with CF, homozygous for the F508Del CFTR mutation. The study duration was 24 weeks and the primary end point was change in lung function. Based on an analysis of pooled study data, patients who received combination therapy showed statistically significant improvements in lung function, as well as weight gain and reductions in pulmonary exacerbations (all end points compared to placebo). Use of intravenous antibiotics and hospitalizations were reduced. Patients gained weight over time with improved body mass index (BMI). Adverse events in the lumacaftor/IVA combination were generally respiratory in nature with dyspnea and chest tightness. Elevations in levels of hepatic transaminases to greater than three times the upper limit of normal were observed in 5.2% of placebo patients and 5.2% of lumacaftor/IVA treated patients. As a result of these findings, monitoring of liver function is advised for the first year. Further, careful dosing of azole-type drugs and rifampin dosing is advised if these agents are used.

TEZ/IVA (Symdeko) was most recently approved for patients having two copies of the F508Del mutation. In this Phase III study, TEZ/IVA improved lung function by \~3%--4% and reduced pulmonary exacerbation. Symdeko is believed to have less drug interactions and fewer side effects such as chest tightness when compared to Orkambi.[@b2-tcrm-14-2375] Symdeko is also approved with IVA responsive CFTR gating mutations. TEZ/IVA assists in F508Del "availability." Combining Symdeko with IVA facilitates CFTR channel opening on epithelial surfaces.

F508Del heterozygous patients
-----------------------------

As of this writing, no FDA-approved CFTR modulator therapy for one copy of F508del or other CFTR gene mutations with minimal function is available. Rowe et al reported measurable reductions in sweat chloride along with improved pulmonary symptoms in patients with one F508del copy and a second minimal function mutation.[@b6-tcrm-14-2375] In a Phase III study of TEZ/IVA vs IVA alone vs placebo in patients having one copy of F508del and second mutation with residual function, a 6.8% improvement in FEV~1~% was observed for TEZ/IVA vs a 4.7% for IVA alone (compared to placebo).[@b2-tcrm-14-2375]

Patients possessing G551D and other gating mutation
---------------------------------------------------

Kalydeco is FDA approved for use in patients with the G551D mutation and for CFTR with 35 additional mutations. Having been approved in 2012, clinicians have the most experience with this agent. Kalydeco dosing is recommended every 12 hours. Patients are advised to take their dosages with fatty finger foods such as cheese or yogurt. Kalydeco improves FEV~1~% by \~10%--15% in days to weeks. Body mass indices improve in patients on Kalydeco over weeks to months. Symptoms such as cough and sputum production were significantly reduced. Kalydeco reduced declines in lung function and stabilized CF disease. Sweat chloride values measured in CF patients treated with this agent were dramatically reduced by 50 points.[@b4-tcrm-14-2375] Some evidence exists suggesting that Kalydeco improves pancreatic function in younger patients as well as improves airway smooth muscle tone. IVA was the first CFTR modulator/potentiator approved by the FDA for use in patients with CF and certain genetic mutations. IVA is believed to increase the time that activated CFTR channels at the cell surface remain open. This action would correct the functioning of CFTR in patients with CF.

The FDA approved IVA for use in patients with the following genetic mutations: G551D, R117H, G178R, S549N, S549R, G551S, G1244E, S1251N, S1255P, and G1349D. The efficacy and safety of IVA were evaluated in Phase III clinical studies. The STRIVE clinical trial was an RCT in 161 adolescent/adult patients with the G551D mutation. The study duration was 48 weeks and use of IVA was associated with statistically significant improvements in lung function (FEV~1~), fewer pulmonary exacerbations, and reduced respiratory symptoms.[@b7-tcrm-14-2375] ENVISION[@b14-tcrm-14-2375] was another RCT in 52 pediatric patients (6--11 years old) with the G551D mutation. The study duration was 48 weeks and patients who received IVA demonstrated a statistically significant improvement in lung function. Of note, the ENVISION population was younger and healthier (FEV~1~ values were near normal) than the patients from STRIVE.[@b8-tcrm-14-2375],[@b9-tcrm-14-2375] Patients who completed the RCTs were able to continue in an open-label, long-term extension (PERSIST) for up to 96 weeks. The investigators observed sustained clinical benefits in study participants.[@b11-tcrm-14-2375] A longitudinal observational cohort study GOAL[@b15-tcrm-14-2375] followed 151 patients taking IVA. Of these patients, 29% (26/89) who were culture positive for *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* the year prior to IVA use were culture negative the year following treatment. In addition, 88% (52/59) of patients who were culture negative remained uninfected. The odds of a positive *P. aeruginosa* culture in the year following IVA compared to the year prior were reduced by 35% (*P*\<0.05).[@b10-tcrm-14-2375] Individual case reports showed increased IVA efficacy and CFTR functionality in homozygous G551D patients when compared to heterozygous G551D patients. For patients on Kalydeco, liver function studies should be checked quarterly for the first year and yearly thereafter. Younger patients should have annual eye exams to monitor for cataract formation.

R117H patients
--------------

Kalydeco is FDA approved for R117H, a mixed gating and conduction mutation along with several other rare mutations that show in vitro response as measured in the laboratory.[@b7-tcrm-14-2375] The splicing of R117H is affected by noncoding portions of the CFTR gene called the poly-T-tact. CF is more likely when that tract is shorter (called 5T) rather than 7T or 9T.

Can patients stop inhaled aerosols and airway clearance therapies while on a CFTR modulator?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

There is no evidence that CF patients can stop or alter their current standard of care while on CFTR modulators. Once more sensitive biomarkers are available, alterations in care may become clearer as to which potential therapies can be discontinued while on fundamental specific modulator therapy.

Triplet CFTR modulators
-----------------------

The success of the therapies mentioned earlier along with a more fundamental understanding of the underlying molecular pathology in CFTR synthesis, processing, trafficking, and deposition on cell surfaces has identified the fact that CFTR may be present on cell surfaces but may not function normally. The hypothesis that triple-combination therapy will provide greater efficacy in the F508Del patient population is currently being explored. Phase II studies to evaluate the "next-generation correctors" with research agents VX-440, VX-152, and VX-659 (Vertex Pharmaceuticals) in triple-combination regimens with TEZ and IVA in CF patients are underway. The Phase II study of VX-440 is designed to evaluate the safety and efficacy of a 4-week dosing regimen of VX-440 in combination with TEZ/IVA in CF patients having one F508del mutation and one minimal function mutation as well as patients with two copies of the F508del mutation. TEZ/IVA, VX-440, VX-152, and VX-659 thus far report efficacy in the range of 9.6%--12% improvement in FEV~1~ at the highest dosage in trials ranging from 2 to 4 weeks for both F508Del homozygous and heterozygous patient populations.[@b35-tcrm-14-2375] These data highlight the potential for small-molecule "triple-combination therapy" in the difficult-to-treat F508Del population. The newer triple-combination agents that are in early Phase II trials are believed to have additive biological effects to the already established effectiveness of TEZ/IVA boosting CFTR effectiveness and availability on epithelial surfaces.[@b16-tcrm-14-2375] Preliminary results with next-generation CFTR modulators show promise in both F508Del homozygous and heterozygous patients possessing a second nonfunctional mutation. If these triplet compounds show success in future Phase III clinical trials, physicians caring for CF patients will have new options for therapy in virtually 90% of patients with CF.

Current strategies in patients with the F508Del mutation are focused on development of amplifier compounds capable of increasing the quantity of cell surface CFTR molecules available as therapeutic targets.[@b18-tcrm-14-2375] Next-generation correctors focus on stabilizing portions of the F508Del gene to overcome multiple folding defects that are present in F508Del patients.[@b19-tcrm-14-2375]--[@b21-tcrm-14-2375] Success of these therapies depends upon stabilization of defects found in F508Del mutations.[@b22-tcrm-14-2375] Several next-generation correctors are currently tested in triple-combination therapies together with TEZ/IVA in preclinical models and early phase clinical trials ([Table 1](#t1-tcrm-14-2375){ref-type="table"}).[@b23-tcrm-14-2375] According to recent studies, significant availability of F508Del CFTR on cell surfaces are possible with triple-combination correctors not achieved with TEZ/IVA alone.[@b17-tcrm-14-2375] TEZ/IVA therapy served as the foundation of triple-combination therapy. In in vitro studies, the next-generation correctors, including VX-440, VX-152, and VX-659, were also characterized with TEZ/IVA. The in vitro efficacy of the triple combination in F508Del/F508Del human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells is similar to that obtained with IVA in F508Del/G551D-HBE cells, while that on F508Del/MF (minimal function) HBE cells is higher than that obtained with IVA in F508Del/F508Del HBE cells. Triple-combination treatment improves chloride transport, fluid transport, and increases ciliary beat frequency to a greater extent than the dual combination of TEZ/IVA. If these findings continue to be present in Phase III trials which are ongoing, such triple-combination therapies may enhance clinical efficacy substantially in F508Del homozygous patients to levels similar to improvements observed for IVA in patients with G551D and gating mutations. These triple-combination CFTR modulator therapies may rescue F508Del function promoting clinical benefits in F508Del heterozygous patients who have associated minimal function mutation on the second allele. Triplet therapy generation correctors may therefore expand the fraction of CF patients that can be treated with CFTR modulator therapies to up to 90% of the total patient population.

Patient-specific biomarkers for precision medicine in triplet therapy
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients having one or two copies of F508Del or two untreatable *CFTR* mutations are still unable to be treated with CFTR modulator therapy.[@b24-tcrm-14-2375] Designing therapy for these patients will require addressing multiple defects employing combined therapies. Treating these patients may require combinations to be patient specific. Newer CFTR triplet modulator compounds will require reliable screening tools and personalized medicine approaches that are capable of predicting drug efficacy. Nasal and bronchial epithelial cultures and rectal tissues from individual CF patients have allowed drug discovery and testing using in vitro assays such as electrophysiological measurements of CFTR activity and the evaluation of ion and fluid movement. These studies have employed "organoid cultures" which enable prediction of patient-specific responses.[@b25-tcrm-14-2375]--[@b29-tcrm-14-2375] Measuring Cl ion transport in bronchial epithelial cultures and nasal epithelial cells is widely used for evaluating CFTR-targeting therapeutics. Studying CFTR function in rectal biopsies using intestinal current measurements has detected in vivo responses to IVA-treated G551D and F508Del homozygous patients treated with lumacaftor/IVA combination therapy.[@b30-tcrm-14-2375],[@b31-tcrm-14-2375] A functional fluid-movement assay using spherical organoid cultures derived from CF intestinal tissue has been used increasingly for in vitro testing of CFTR modulator effects on specific CFTR mutations.[@b32-tcrm-14-2375] Conditional "reprogramming" of spheroid cultures from nasal and bronchial specimens has allowed expanding the pool of patient-derived cells available for assessment of therapeutic responses.[@b33-tcrm-14-2375] Airway cultures created from skin and blood cells may be employed in the near future to evaluate individual pharmacological responses.[@b34-tcrm-14-2375] These patient-derived experimental systems provide prediction for drug responses in individual patients with variable CFTR mutations. However, long-term usefulness of these models in predicting clinical benefits remains unknown.

Given the recently reported clinical results of the Vertex's triple-combination therapy in F508Del patients and the promise for additional triple-combination therapies to emerge from other companies, it is likely that multiple therapeutic options with transformative potential will be forthcoming for the treatment of the largest population of CF patients in the near future.

RNA antisense therapy
---------------------

CFTR modulators are pills taken by mouth that help improve CFTR protein availability and functionality at epithelium. Another approach is using inhaled RNA antisense therapy that helps to make RNA work more effectively and produce a functional CFTR protein. ProQR has studied this therapy in a small group of patients who inhaled three times per week and showed improvements in lung functions as well as symptoms.

Future developments
-------------------

CFTR correctors, potentiators, and activators are being studied in CF patients to extend therapies to new patients as well improving current FDA-approved CFTR modulators. Novel correctors of F508Del added on to potentiators and possibly drugs that are capable of improving function of premature stop codon mutations and possibly molecular amplifiers that create greater epithelial CFTR available for modulators to act on are promising therapeutic options in CF clinical care in future. Future CF care will require novel biomarkers to become available in order to prescribe correct modulator therapy. Clear guidelines for using this future therapy will be required for selection of these agents. Establishing patient partnerships will continue to be an integral component in modulator selection in patients together with continuing maintenance therapies. Also, in employing these future agents, a lung clearance index will be a useful tool for assessment of clinical responses.

Theratyping
-----------

Biomarkers will assist in theratyping where known paired responses in one mutation class are compared with responses in a new mutation class. The response to TEZA/IVA combination in patients with F508Del and P67L is possible with knowledge of molecular underpinnings of modulators and genetic defects of CFTR.

Conclusion
==========

The increased number of CFTR modulators for treatment of CF and now with \~50% of CF patients being treated with CFTR modulators makes it imperative for physicians caring for CF patients to be familiar with current and future trends in management. Drugs such as Kalydeco, Orkambi, and Symdeko target the most common CFTR mutation and address the underlying molecular basis of CFTR dysfunction. Combination therapy with next-generation correctors in addition to background TEZA/IVA holds promise for treating CFTR rare functional mutations. Novel biomarkers and lung clearance index will provide detailed understanding of the impact of these therapies.
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![Normally functioning CFTR determines airway surface fluid depth by regulating Cl^−^ (and bicarbonate) secretion and Na^+^ reabsorption (the latter indirectly through its influence on the epithelial Na channel \[ENaC\]).\
**Notes:** (**A**--**C**) CFTR dysfunction and the resulting abnormalities in ion transport lead to reduced airway surface fluid and pH, inhibiting mucociliary clearance and innate defenses to lead to chronic infection, and concentrating inflammatory mediators at the epithelial surface. From The New England Journal of Medicine, Ratjen F, Restoring Airway Surface Liquid in Cystic Fibrosis, Volume No. 354, 291--293. Copyright © 2006. Massachusetts Medical Society. Reprinted with permission from Massachusetts Medical Society.[@b36-tcrm-14-2375]\
**Abbreviation:** CFTR, cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator.](tcrm-14-2375Fig1){#f1-tcrm-14-2375}

![Structure of the cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) molecule, consisting of transmembrane segments, nucleotide binding folds, and a regulatory (R) domain.\
**Notes:** Copyright © 2000. Karger Publishers, Basel, Switzerland. Reproduced from Zielenski J. Genotype and Phenotype in Cystic Fibrosis. *Resp*. 2000;67(2):117--133.[@b37-tcrm-14-2375]](tcrm-14-2375Fig2){#f2-tcrm-14-2375}
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Ion channel modulators developed for cystic fibrosis

  Name                              Clinical stage   Target   Mode of action                                    Company
  --------------------------------- ---------------- -------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------
  Ivacaftor                         Approved         CFTR     Potentiator                                       Vertex Pharmaceuticals
  Lumacaftor + ivacaftor            Approved         CFTR     Corrector + potentiator                           Vertex Pharmaceuticals
  Tezacaftor + ivacaftor            Approved         CFTR     Corrector + potentiator                           Vertex Pharmaceuticals
  VX-445 + tezacaftor + ivacaftor   Phase III        CFTR     VX-445 = new corrector                            Vertex Pharmaceuticals
  QBW251                            Phase II         CFTR     Potentiator                                       Novartis Pharmaceuticals
  FDL169                            Phase II         CFTR     Corrector                                         Flatley Discovery Lab
  VX-152 + tezacaftor + ivacaftor   Phase III        CFTR     VX-152 = new corrector                            Vertex Pharmaceuticals
  VX-440 + tezacaftor + ivacaftor   Phase III        CFTR     VX-440 = new corrector                            Vertex Pharmaceuticals
  VX-561 (CTP-656)                  Phase II         CFTR     Potentiator (deuterated ivacaftor)                Vertex Pharmaceuticals
  GLPG1837                          Phase II         CFTR     Potentiator                                       Galapagos NV/AbbVie
  GLPG2222                          Phase II         CFTR     C1 corrector                                      Galapagos NV/AbbVie
  GLPG2451                          Phase I          CFTR     Potentiator                                       Galapagos NV/AbbVie
  GLPG2737                          Phase I          CFTR     C2 corrector                                      Galapagos NV/AbbVie
  GLPG3067                          Phase I          CFTR     Potentiator                                       Galapagos NV/AbbVie
  GLPG3067 + GLPG2222 + GLPG2737    Phase I          CFTR     Potentiator + C1 corrector + C2 corrector         Galapagos NV/AbbVie
  PTI-428                           Phase I          CFTR     Amplifier that increases amount of CFTR protein   Proteostasis Therapeutics
  QR-010                            Phase I          CFTR     Oligonucleotide that repairs CFTR mRNA            ProQR Therapeutics
  MRT5005                           Phase I          CFTR     Delivers CFTR mRNA                                Translate Bio
  PTI-801                           Phase I          CFTR     Corrector                                         Proteostasis Therapeutics
  PTI-808                           Phase I          CFTR     Potentiator                                       Proteostasis Therapeutics
  QBW276                            Phase II         ENaC     Inhibits ENaC activity                            Novartis Pharmaceuticals
  SPX-101                           Phase II         ENaC     Peptide that induces ENaC internalization         Spyryx Biosciences
  AZD5634                           Phase I          ENaC     Inhibits ENaC activity                            AstraZeneca
  BI 443651                         Phase I          ENaC     Inhibits ENaC activity                            Boehringer Ingelheim

**Notes:** Summary of ion channel-targeting therapeutics according to their target, mode of action, and stage of clinical testing or approval. Adapted from Chest, 154(2), Gentzsch M, Mall MA, Ion Channel Modulators in Cystic Fibrosis, 383--393, Copyright (2018), with permission from Elsevier.[@b23-tcrm-14-2375]

**Abbreviations:** CFTR, cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator; ENaC, epithelial Na channel.
